Fulfilling Your Vision

Every facility’s seating needs are different – from lecture halls to cyber bars to healthcare environments. Shouldn’t your seating deliver the form, fit, function and finish to match to your facility? We think so.

Hussey Seating has a long tradition of providing incredibly durable seats. We also know that the key to developing and providing the perfect seating solution is an understanding of each customer’s unique needs.

Partner with the expertise of over 60 years of seating experience and thousands of installations – and get your seating exactly right.
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Inspired Learning Environments

Hussey Seating™ is known for durable, stylish and comfortable fixed seating solutions. Whether you’re building a new lecture hall or refurbishing a small classroom, our design team is ready to help you customize our state of the art solutions for your individual aesthetic and capacity requirements.

The Traditional Collection
For a more classic look, choose from our Traditional Collection. Customize your fixed seating with traditional end panels, legs, tabletops, edges and more.

Designer Collection
From beautifully sculpted table legs to magnificently designed modesty panels, the new Designer Collection redefines fixed lecture hall seating. Choose from the energetic Stimulate™ Series that uses shapes and colors to “stimulate” the senses, or the airy Sleek™ Series that takes modern design to the next level.
Traditional Collection: Swing-Away

For a fully customized, easy-to-maintain and uniform lecture hall or classroom, Hussey’s Classic Series swing-away fixed seating is the perfect solution. Our one of a kind swing-arm technology and shimless pedestal design takes swing-away seating to the next level. The system is easy to install, minimizes maintenance and maximizes durability. Custom options like pedestal color, table surface materials and our stylish chair options allow you to create a style all your own.
Easy Installation & Maintenance – Easy to install and maintain, our shimless pedestal design allows the table to be re-leveled by simply loosening the top brackets.

Uniformity & Safety – Our torsion spring chair design returns the swing-arm to the original position cycle after cycle, providing a uniform look and clear aisle ways.

Customization Options

Under-table or pop-up power & data modules
Tabletop surface and edge style
Modesty panel surface and style
Seat style and upholstery
Degree of seat swivel
Height adjustable & auto-centering seats
Radius or straight tables
More options available upon request
Traditional Collection: Fixed Tables

For more seating mobility that allows for diverse breakout sessions, choose a Traditional Collection fixed table with one of our stylish task chairs. Each fixed table is built to your exact specifications with materials and accents that fit beautifully into your classroom, lecture hall or training room. With options like integrated power and data, an endless selection of wood veneer or linoleum surfaces and stylish modesty panels, Traditional Collection fixed tables help create motivational learning environments.
Integrated Power & Data – With wires concealed below the tabletop, students enjoy a clear workspace. The system is securely mounted under the tabletop as opposed to the modesty panel in order to maximize legroom. Choose from the under-table or pop-up modules.

Customization Options

- Under-table or pop-up power & data modules
- Tabletop surface and edge style
- Modesty panel surface and style
- Radius or straight tables
- More options available upon request
Specialty Seating: Self-Returning Swivel Seat™

Built to work hard
Designed for nurse alcoves and other administrative workstations, the Self-Returning Swivel Seat is the perfect solution for any high traffic environment. SRSS is the only swivel seat on the market durability-tested to the extreme: an initial static load test of over 900 pounds then a long term fatigue load test of 400 pounds for over 250,000 cycles without any loss of operation.

Our proven swing-away seating design makes entering and exiting the seat a breeze. Plus, it returns to its original position after each use to keep aisles clear and safe – your seating will never be in the way or disappear. SRSS is easy to maintain and creates a comfortable work area for busy professionals, staff and students – yet it is durable enough to provide years of service.
Features

• Swing-arm system pivots outward on a horizontal plane for easy entrance and exit

• Swing-arm system and chair heights can be customized to fit most worksurface heights from 29”- 42” in height

• Swivel seat automatically returns after each use to provide a more streamlined look and meet safety codes

• Hovering design provides for quick and easy cleaning under and around the seat

• Adjustable foot rest, seat height and seat back to fit different users

• 5 different ergonomic seat options that match any décor: Equinox™, Lunar™, Cielo™, Ellipsis™, Latitude™, Meridian™ and Solstice™ models

• Each chair model has options such as lumbar support, flex-back tilt and designer fabrics

Applications

Healthcare Facilities
• Nurse’s stations
• Hospital room charting alcoves
• Administrative / office
• Laboratories

Educational Environments
• Classrooms
• Library workstations
• Cyber cafes / e-mail bars

Service Environments
• Customer service stations
• Teller windows
• Dealership workstations
• Information desks
• Traveler’s cyber bar

Customization Options

Customize a workstation to fit the facility’s specific wants and needs – let the Hussey Seating design team work with you to create a no-hassle permanent seating and table work station. The SRSS is a robust yet comfortable task seating solution that is secure, follows building safety codes, and offers designer-level customization.

Pedestal angle and color
Chair model, height and upholstery
Work surface style and dimensions
Swing-arm degree of swivel
Specialty Seating: Single Pedestal & Jury Seating

Our Single-Pedestal fixed seating mounts each seat individually to the tread or riser for advanced functional space planning. Single pedestal seat shells can be fixed in a forward position or swivel for added functionality.

Rotating up to 360 degrees, the 9500 Series offers freedom of motion for spaces that require attention to multiple areas of a room, such as a courtroom.
The 9500 Series offers fixed pedestal seating with a swiveling feature, either with or without a tablet arm. Ideal for jury seating, it facilitates easy viewing of the entire courtroom. In lecture room applications, a 360° swivel allows for interaction from side to side and front to back. To maintain an orderly appearance, all 9500 Series fixed pedestal seats automatically return to the forward position when unoccupied. Other degrees of swivel are also available to suit a variety of environments.

The 9900 Series offers fixed pedestal seating in a fixed forward position. Available with or without a tablet arm, this type of solution is designed to maximize the number of positions in the room from front to back and side to side. Minimum distance from center of the seat to the center of the next position can be as little as 24ʺ. The 9900 Series can also be used in areas where the tread depth is 34ʺ to meet specific code requirements.

### Customization Options

**Functional Tablet Arms** – There’s a tablet arm for every need, including 4 styles (revolvo, flip-up, flip-down and fixed) and 3 sizes (standard, oversized and laptop). Fold-away tablet arms are also available.

- Six seat shell styles
- Fabric or vinyl upholstery
- Pedestal color
- Degree of swivel (9500 Series)
Specialty Seating: Beam Seating

Ideal for rooms with straight seating, our Beam mounted seating is a great way to maximize space utilization and seating capacity in classrooms and lecture halls.
Fixed Beam Seating is ideal for areas which need to maximize the number of seating positions in the room and require a durable product. Available with or without a tablet arm, Beam Seating is also a perfect solution in existing rooms that need to meet current code requirements and only have a minimum amount of tread depth.

Customization Options

**Functional Tablet Arms** – There’s a tablet arm for every need, including 4 styles (revolvo, flip-up, flip-down and fixed) and 3 sizes (standard, oversized and laptop).

- Six seat shell styles
- Fabric or vinyl upholstery
- Beam color
- 2, 3, 4, or 5 seat length beams
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Back Options</th>
<th>Seat Options</th>
<th>Base Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EQUINOX™</td>
<td>(Fully Upholstered)</td>
<td><strong>Back Options:</strong> Fully upholstered, Lumbar upholstered, Poly perforated</td>
<td><strong>Seat Options:</strong> Upholstered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EQUINOX</td>
<td>(Poly Back)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fixed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUNAR™</td>
<td>Seat &amp; Back Options: Upholstered only</td>
<td><strong>Base Options:</strong> Fixed, Task</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIELO™</td>
<td>Seat &amp; Back Options: Mesh back, Upholstered seat only</td>
<td><strong>Base Options:</strong> Fixed, Task</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EQUINOX</td>
<td>(Poly Back)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATITUDE™</td>
<td>Seat &amp; Back Options: Poly perforated back</td>
<td><strong>Seat Options:</strong> Upholstered or polymer seat</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fixed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLIPSIS™</td>
<td>Seat &amp; Back Options: Fully upholstered only</td>
<td><strong>Base Options:</strong> Fixed, Task</td>
<td></td>
<td>Task</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERIDIAN™</td>
<td>Back Options: Upholstered back pad, Contoured polymer</td>
<td><strong>Seat Options:</strong> Upholstered seat pad, Contoured polymer</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fixed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLSTICE™</td>
<td>Back Options: Upholstered back pad, Contoured poly</td>
<td><strong>Seat Options:</strong> Upholstered seat pad, Contoured poly</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fixed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUNAR™</td>
<td>Seat &amp; Back Options: Upholstered only</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4-Leg stacking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLIPSIS™</td>
<td>Seat &amp; Back Options: Fully upholstered only</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Task</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sustainability

At Hussey Seating, respecting the landscape we live in—and the hard work and well-being of the people we work with—has always been in our DNA and part of our heritage. Our commitment to environmentally friendly business practices has taken many forms over the years as standards and technology have changed.

In the 1970s, when the rest of the nation began to become more environmentally aware, we had already laid walking trails and planted a tree farm on our beautiful Maine campus. Today, going green means developing environmentally friendly paints and finishes, sourcing sustainable woods and metals, going beyond local and national regulations in clean manufacturing and waste disposal, and making deliveries on time while reducing our carbon footprint. We reduced our air emissions by 90% while tripling our seating business, so we know green business is good business.

Hussey seating solutions come in a wide range of colors—but every day our seats get greener. If you’d like to learn more about our sustainability efforts, please visit our website at www.husseyseating.com/sustainability

Resources

For all of Clarin’s accessories, surface materials, fast facts, and more go to HusseySeating.com.

News & Updates

Web: HusseySeating.com
Facebook: facebook.com/HusseySeating
Twitter: twitter.com/husseyseating
YouTube: youtube.com/user/hscpublic
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/company/hussey-seating-company

Expert Support

It’s standard equipment on every Hussey product.

• Safety Inspections
• Service Contracts
• Accessories
• Custom Fabrication
• Factory-Certified Parts
• Renovation & Repair

Toll-Free (USA) 1.800.353.3308

SRSS Warranty

5 years: structural components, moving components and structural wear items
3 years: polymer components, paint finishes, wood laminate and other surface finishes
1 year: non-standard items - upholstery, foam, power and data components

Warranty

12 years: structural components
5 years: moving components and structural wear items
3 years: polymer components, paint finishes, wood laminate and other surface finishes
1 year: non-standard items - upholstery, foam, power and data components
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Hussey Seating Company™

The Hussey Seating Company story dates back to 1835 with William Hussey’s tremendously successful plow design, and thus, the Hussey Plow Company was born. As times changed over the next sixty years, the family set about reinventing the business, evolving into the company that is now seating the world. Today, under the sixth generation of family leadership, Hussey Seating Company is proud to be known as the leading manufacturer of seating solutions throughout the world – in stadiums, arenas, schools, universities, colleges, places of worship and anywhere people gather.

Hussey. Your partner for seating solutions.